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jj OffiCERS

i EXONERATED
i

I

i Navy Court of Inquiry
t Holds Sutton Respon-

sible

¬

for His Death

Washington D C August IS

Lieutenant Sutton is directly and
f pololy responsible for his own death

which was self lnflicted either Inten-
tionally

¬

I or In an effort to shoot one of
luo persons restraining him and his
death was not caused by any other In-

jury
¬

whatever
This Is the verdtct of tho navy court-

i of Inquiry which for Borne weeks has
f I had wider Investigation Lho causo of

tho death at Annapolis naval academy
tI In October 1007 of Second Lleuton ¬

ant James K Sutton of the U S ma- ¬

rlne corps which verdict has been ap-

i

¬

proved by the judge advocate general
of the n v and by Beekmau Wlnth
rop assistant and acting secretary of

the navy Tho court also finds That
Lleuu Utley failed in his duty as sen-
ior

¬

officer present under article 266
U S navy regulations 1909 in permit¬

4 ting LiouL Sutton to run away and
0 arm himself instead of calling on

0 those present for assistance and fol ¬

lowing Lieut Sutton preventing him
from arming hjmself by force If-

necessary and turning him over to thu-

custody 01 the officer Hf the day
That Lieut Bevan officer of tho

< guard failed in his duty as officer of
ht cxnrd In not disarming Lieut

Button by force while In front of his
v tn tent

That Lieut Willing the officer of

lr Hy faj1d In his duty as officer
of the day In not Immediately assist

tw in Helping to disarm
Lieut Sutton when he arrived on the
scene before tho fatal shot was fired

That to charges of wilful murder
and conspiracy to conceal it made by
the complainant Mrs Sutton mother-
of Lieut Sutton are purely imaginary-
and unsupported by oven a shadow of
evidence truth or reason

The court recommends however
that In view of the youth and decided
Inexperience of Lieutenants btle >

Willing and Bevan at the time and of
the altogether unusual conditions of
excitement threats and danger during
the aforementioned fray that no fur-

ther
¬

proceedings be taken
The report Is signed by J Hood

commander U S Xf president of the
board and Henry Leonard major U
S Marine corps judge advocate

Commander Hood also filed a min-
ority

¬

report In which he says he con ¬

I curs In the majority report and In ad ¬

dition he is of the opinion that Lieu ¬

tenants Utlev Adams Osterman Will
ing and Bean showed a deplorable

I lack of knowledge of their duties and
obligations as officers holding commis ¬

sions In the marine corps and the
testimony concerning the whole de-
plorable

¬

affair indicates a state exist-
ing

¬

in the marine school of applica-
tion

¬

discreditable to the service and
argues strongly against the practice of
commissioning and putting Into post
tions of responsibility voting mon with-
out

¬

proper previous training
He is also of the oplrjipn that Lieu-

tenants
¬

Willing Bean and Utloy
should have been brought to rlr1 at
the time for neglect of duty Lieuten-
ants

¬

7 Adams and Osterman shouldhave
received milder punlshjncnts or en-
gaging

I
i In a brawl unbecoming officer
j and gentlemen and ho concurs in the

c recommendation that no further pro-
ceedings

¬
I

be taken at this Limo onh bo
j cause of their youth anti inexporlencon-

nt that time and because of their bo
lug In a sense tho victims of a sys-
tem

¬

for wMh they themselves are
not responsible

TRACKLESS TRC-

Iaj CARS IN EUROPE
I rpp i Waller C Hamm at Hull
i Eng sends a summary of a report on
I v sC iroilcy cars employed on the

continent The report was made by a
committee consisting of two members

jj of time city council of Leeds England
d and the general manager of the tram-

way system of thut city They visited
the continent and inspected various

I system of raillcss trolley traction In
order to advise as to lie adaptab1Ilb-
of such means of transit to tho needs
of English communities The result

I

of
follows

their observations li summarized aa

Tho three syscms considered wore
the McrccdcsStoll which is In opera

I tion In various parts of Austria and
was seen In Vienna the Filovla usedt on six or seven routes In north Italy

f and seen In Milan and the Max Scale
menn which is employed in Germany
especially in the Rhine valley

I j
Time vehicles operated under each of

r those systems In general appearance
do not differ greatly from the single
deck motor omnibus except that
have some macns of collecting current-
snch as a fishing rod from the roor
to tho electric current supply as In
the case of ordinary elecrlc trams
worked from overhead cables But
while the ordinary electric tram la
nble to let Its iiscdup current return
to earth through the metal wheels tho
robbertired trackless tram has to lot

I hat current return by means of a see
ond overhead cable running parallel
with the supply cable It appears that

I
110 prlnclpl difference among time va-
rious systems occurs la regard to tho
gjrangemcut for keeping the two shoos

I on the two cables
01 The MorccdesStoll Sysem

The leush of the route Inspected
in Vienna Is about one and a half

I miles where the roaUof a swltchbaclcIf character having at one stretch of
I about 100 yards a gradient of one In

I
I tdp Is macadamized On this routo

p
I ro are two pairs of caoles ono for

gaing and one for letnrnlu earn
I though elsewhere one pair is made to

suffice so that when two cars meet
oho has to stop and remove Its con

I ngctlon with the wires until the other
I has passed The vehicles twelvo

nlWBcngors seated though when re-
quired an additional twelve are al

r Ipwed to stand oven on the platforms
both front null back rIte entrance
Is at tho drivers end and ho attondn
to all the duties of a conductor as wellaa driver

Thu committee wag particularly im-
pressed with the smoothness and com
fort of riding the spring base of thetruck being very well arranged Tho
brakes aro simple and spruags are lit
ted to prevent running backward If
he car Is stopped on a hill Satisfactory assurances were received as to
the operation of the cars under the se-
verest winter conditions though It IB
noticed that on this particular routo

r h

7 tho cars have been running only since
last October The motors sic
each twenty horsepower form the hubs
of tho back wheels and the current Is
collected from tho eupply cable by
means of a pair of wheels running on
the top of tho wirea similar pair of
wheols transferring the used current-
to the return A weighted pendulum
slung from a frame carrying these
two pairs of wheels keeps them well
pressed upon the wires and the cur
rent is conveyed to the motors not by
a fishing rod but by a pair of cables
which allow the car to pass to any part
of tho road In the avoidance of other
traffic The empty car weighs two
and a half tons

The cost of tho chassis of the Nor
cedesStoll is about 2750 without
body The cost of the overhead con-

struction
¬

Is about 3500 per mile and
the working expenses per car mill
the committee was Informed aro Cur
rent 080 tires total load 12 tons

I 2GG wages driver only employed
240 depot expenses 052 taxes

management insurance 100 repairs
renewals painting cars and equipment

106 total Q01
The Fllovln System In North Italy
On the Filovla system tho cars will

take thirty passengers A framework
carrying two pairs of wheels one pair-
In contact with each overhead cable
Is employed to maintain tho circuit-
It is very similar to that used In the
MercodesStoll system except that it
Ig pressed by a fishing lod or

boom against tho under sides of
the cables There are two directcur
rent motors of ten ot twelve horse-
power

¬

each and llguics supplied by a
routes similar to that Inspected show
a working cost per cat mile a> fol-

lows Cost of energy used 0 S3 gen-

eral expenses 1188 rubber tires re-

newal 432 wages and salaries 280
maintenance of vehicles and line
124 repairs of vehicles 0912 total
1129
The route Inspected owned by a

private company Is tour and a halt
miles long and the tare charged Is
S cents The commltteo found the ve-
hicles well able to reverse and turn-
around and maneuver without the
trolley being removed and to take
heavy gradients over bad and muddy
roads without difficulty vibration or
noise The practicability of this tpo
of ralllcss traction im-
pressed the committee The cost of
overhead construction Is estimated at
only 3756 per mile but only wooden
poles were used There were how-
ever found to be found quite service-
able

¬

The Max Schlcmann System
Tho Max Schlomann system was

seen working at Mulhausen Hero
the contact with tho pair of cables Is
maintained by means of a fishing
rod carrying at Its extremity a pair
of sliding shoo The overhead con-

struction
¬

is similar to that of the sys-
tems

¬

previously described The ve-

hicle
¬

carries fifteen passengers
seated and only the front wheels have
luuuei tires so that there is consider-
able vibration and noise The single
motor drives onto the front ule so
that tho steering is comparatively
heavy The design of this type how
over is stated to be undergoing rad-
lci inoJiaLauun The weight of tho
present empty car is two tons sixteen
and a half hundredweight

It Is stated concerning all of the
three systems that very few hitches
have been reported and owing to the
comparative lightness of the vehicle
tho surface of tho road suffers less
than In the case of a service of cars
carrying their own petrol or other en-
gines

¬

The committee was much Impressed-
with the practicability of each of the
various schemes and considers that
by avoiding the heavy expenditure re-
quired

¬

Jn the Installation of ordinary
rn S tbJ Of om-

veyance offers possibilities as general
feeders in suburban and intcrurouu
districts to tramway system and Is
quite capable of supplying a sufficient
service for thinly populated districts
on a reasonably economic basis

GUIDE SAVES THE THREAD

Sowing Machine Attachment Keeps
Cotton Running Straight

Anionic the minor Invention of Inter
cot IB th tbrvad guide for n pevrlnz ma
chloe devlfrd by a Wlocoiuln man This
little contrivance appears Innlgnlflrant
hut It favw n ncauistress or any person
ueltiK sewing machines to any extent n

rent heal of annoyance and time hy-
Locplug the tbrcnj straight and hy re-

quiring
¬

DO fiisalDj about to connect with
It Tho guide consists of n disk with an
opening to receive th pin or spool pIn
dlo and n tint arm projected upward

r

j-

to

i

r

LCnA-

3y TO INSDItT THtlDAD

from the edge of the disk and bcsirltA
an eye for the thread Extending ou-

throiyjb an edce of the ann 13 a eo
which admlU of Uio eye being easllj
and Quickly threaded and which also la p-

uiltfl of looui aoUon of the thread nDt
eliminates the d ngvr of Its jouppliijj
All BiWluR machines bmc so mo form uj
thread guide but tho adTautagcn claIm
for the one shown In the Illustration nnj
that It Is uailor to thread thai olhen
and the cotton Lq lea llkoly to cnaj
when run through It =

On Labor DayTIme Ogden Federa-
tion of Labor has offered to pay for
eight extra men to play with the
Auditorium band on Labor Day The
labor organizations of tho city mean
to have tbb boat there is going and a
big celebration Is being planned Them

Auditorium band will play in tho bit
parade and at the tall grounds later
in the dur-

Oregon Short Line Must Antwer
A letter from the S lot3ry of the In ¬

terstate Commerce commission notifies-
A n Hey wood president of the We¬

ber club thnt tho petition of tho club
and FourState Fnlr against time Ore
KOU Short Line ulll bo duly tonoilupon the railroad company with not ¬

ice to answer the same or satisfy the
complaint within twenty days

Wine a Homestead A Brown of
Ogden IR one of tho lucky winners of
a homestead nt the recent drawing nt-
CouurI dOlene when the Flathead
Indian reservation was tlirowa 4Jw

u

BOUND fOR

NWYflflff
I

Harriman Will Complete
Cure Begun inEurope

at his Horne
i

Porte Aut lSR H Harriman loft
Paris at 11 oclock this morning for
tllCtuOlIf UilCl IC nlll 1llloix 10

the Kaiser Wilholra II for New York
I Through his secretary Mr Price he
informed the newspaper mon that he

I
was going to his home at Arden to
rest and complete the cure Inaugurated
in Europe He said also that he had
no Immediate Intention of resuming
business activities

Ilr Harriman said Mr Price
planned originally to roturn home on

the steamer Maurotanla sailing Sept
4 but he suddenly changed his mind
when ho found ho could bo accommo-
dated

¬

at home now that his health Is
improved Harrlmaua physician Dr
Lyle who accompanies him declared
that if Mr Harriman was weaker It
was an effect of tho rigid treatment
he had undergone

I MARRiAGES I

A marriage license was issued this
morning to Walter S Hayashlda of
Ogden and Otowa Komato of San
Francisco The parties to the mar
riage Jire a clever buslnossllko Jap
and a pretty little Japanese girl

MBS J M SUTHERLAND-
LAID TO FINAL REST

Impressive funeral services were
hold yesterday afternoon at 2 oclock-
at Larkin Sons chapel over the
body of Mrs Johanna McKenzie Suth
orland Tho services were largely at-
tended

¬

by sorrowing friends and
relatives of tho deceased and
numerous floral offerings were
brought to thoblor as tokens
of cstoom Elder Samuel Whit
taker presided over the ceremonies
and was ono of tho speakers Musical
numbers were furnished by Miss Stolla
Wright who sang the solos Softly
and Tenderly and Some Time Well
Understand and Mrs Mary Fancy
who sang The Christians Good-
Night and After

Bldoru Abraham Evans of Brigham
City II W Manning of Hooper and
Patriarch George W Larkln of Ogden
eulogized the departed calling atten-
tion to her many good qualities as a
mother and u Latterday Saint Tho
burial took place in Ogden City cem-
etery

Tho cause of Mrs Sutherlands
death was of a peculiar nature
About a month ago when sho and hor
daughter were standing near the cor
ner of Washington avenue and Twon
tythlrd street a suspicious looklna
character approached thorn and Mrs
Sutherland suddenly seized with the
thought that the was a holdup and
intended to rob her became frightened
to time point of fainting When she
was resuscitated It was discovered
that she was speechless She remained
In this condition until her death last
Saturday-

The physicians found that blood ves-
sels of tho head had boon ruptured
which caused partial paralysis and de-
prived her of tho use of tho organs of
speech

Mrs Sutherland was born In Scot
land May 3 1S61 She came to this
country only a few years ago nnd had
spent most of her time since in Park
City She had been living In Ogden
only about six weeks when she was
stricken with paralysis Mrs Suther-
land was tho mother of seventeen
children twelve of whom survive her
Five daughters and gne son woic at
her bedside when tho end came The
other surviving children flvo sons
and on daughter aro living In Scot-
land

CURTISS MEETS WITH ACCIDENT

Rholms Aug 17 Loaning heavily
on a cane and suffering from Injuries
received when his aeroplane fell dur-
ing

¬

a practice spin yesterday Glenn
H CurtlfiB the American aviator to-

day superintended the repairs to his
damaged machine and tonight hud tho
eallsfacton of seeing It entirely re
stored and ready tom flight Mr Cur
tlss Is eager to start immediately with
tIme trials but his friends are endeav-
oring

¬

to dissuade him from talcing any
chances declaring that he lu likely to
augment his Injury Which would en-
tirely

¬

disable him and prevent his par-
ticipation

¬

in the races which begin
next Sunday

Mr CurtlBB describes the accident as
being primarily duo to a leak In the
Gasoline tank which caused the motor
to stop After tills crosscurrents of
air forced him heavily to the ground

Wrights Will Not Sue
Courtland Field Bishop foreign rep

reiiuiitnllve of lie Aero Olub of Amer-
Ica today denied that the Wright
brothers purpose suing Mr Curtiss for
an alleged violation of their righln-
Ho added that tho relations between
the Wrights and Mr Curtlae were
most cordial

French entrants for the aviation
week began practice flights tonight-
M Tlauandier In a Wright machine-
flew for three minutes and was fol-

lowed
¬

Immediately by M Lofevre also
in a Wright blplane who rose in I

tho air without tho use of a derrick sue
spun around the field for twelve min
utes

M Delagronge with n Dlerlot mono-
plane succeeded In making a brief
Illliht after a false start

Interest In Events
Aa aviation week nppioachqs inter-

est in tho event Inoroaeou Doth froni
spectacular and scientific standpoints
tIme races arc expected fo murk an
epoch and as tar as the types of nero
planes are concerned to demonstrate
respective yaluets of moiioplnuoB anti
blplanee It certain that tho races
will develop an Interesting contest
for supremacy between tho two mod
ols Of time thirtysight aeroplanes
entered for the races twentythree are
blplancs and fifteen monoplanes

Bethany a small village near
Rheima which obtained Its first glory
when the emperor of Russia reviewed
the Frouch army thieve a few years
ago Is tho seat of the aerodrome and
already tho nieces of thousands of per-
sons

¬

who ire arriving by train and
automobile for the contests of avia-
tion

¬

week I

The lodging of the visitors will bo-

A

I

hugo problem

POET LURED BACK

TO GOLDEN WEST

Now York Aug ISThe lure of the
golden west hiSs called Edwin Mark-
ham tho California poet whoso The
Maui With the Hoe brought ihluu
fame and he will desert the cast to
return to his old home In California
Concerning his change of residence-
Mr MarKham said

New York is the commercial cen-
ter

¬

of the country and it Is growing
to ho the literary center hut I am go-

ing
¬

back to California Once the charm
of that golden climate got Into a
mans veins ho may roam all over the
earth but he will always long to re

I turn to the sunset land
My best Inspirations came to me

I there It was there that I awoke one
day to find myself acclaimed a poet
and the call of the east with Its mil-
lions and myriad Industries came to
me and like Bret Harte I obeyed it
I have been happy but like time old
clark in tho north I hear tho call of
Dixie land and I must go

GRECIAN1 CURLS FOR ALL

Cluster Mounted on Comb Which
Con Be Attachad to Bock Hair

Hairtonic ndvertlncnionla Invariably
start A woman crowning glory In her
bolr Nowndays It IE often the cape thatthin crorrnlns glory lo somebody eliedhair but It nmrers every purpojn
Switches are un ancient makeshift and
puffs u modern one but tbc most rucmmt
deception In this use lr the clnstcr 1

Grcdnn curls designed by a Londoner
Tble feature In bnlrgoods consists of nn
artistically grouped 1st of the llttlfl curia
lncrtvn to CJrccInn which are mounted
on a tortoise nheJI or other com Time

I ioot

tJ-

lIt01WS OF COMB FASTEN

prtracs of tbU comb nrc operated by a
Hiring ucd when It Is piitUied Into Iho
hack heir of tbc owner the yprlns Is rc
iMBed aid the pronfls come tocetber and
semen holding tbo superstructure flnnly
In tile lund No matter bow poverty
stricken a woman may be In the matter
ot hair It bo Save only enough In back
to give the comb Boraetblng to die to
Kh< may now rejoice In a lies set of micu-

tLhoUngI curls

LOWER TENDENCY IS
AGAIN PRONOUNCED

New York Aug i7Thi reaction-
ary tendency manifested hy the stock
market yesterday becano moro pro-
nounced today with early declines In
a majority of the standard Issues
Sentiment appeared to have switched
around very decidedly although sur-
face

¬

conditions wore for the most part
unchanged There was a recurrence
of rumors regarding tho health of a
prominent financier now ai road and
the long continued drouth in tIme Neb-
raska corn bet excited some appro
henslon

From the very outset the market was
irregular chiefly owing TO a sorles of
bear attacks which converged largely
around the Harrlmau Issues The only
prominent stocks to display steadiness-
were New York Central smut Atchison
Transactions wore again very largo
with London a reported seller here to
tho extent of 35000 shares chiefly-
the HarrimaiiB and U S steel com
mon There was a general late re-

covery from the early heaviness which
had Its Inception in a fresh buying
movenient In Union Pacific

Time rest of the active list moved
along In sympathy tIme not result be
ing gains which ranged from frac-
tions in the Harrlmans isaucs to three
points In Chicago and Northwestern-
and a point or more In Atchison New
York Central and the steel Issues
Illinois Central antI oursvillo and
Nashville did not participate In tho
recovery and some of the less active
stocks including American Cotton
Oil registered material JOBBOS

There was statement rrom a rep-

resentative of the Interstate com-

merce commission predicting a reviv-
al of the enormous railroad traffic of
1907 In international banning circles
there was talk of a resumption of
gold exports to Argentine

The money market was very strong
with further Indications of a strength-
Ing of sales Same call loans were
again made at 2 12 per cent but this
was the maximum figure

Bonds were irregular
Total sales par value 3880000
Government bonds were unchanged

on call

QUOTATIONS ON FARM
PRODUCTS DISCONTINUED-

Now York Aug17Tlme practice
of the Now York Mercantile exchange
which deals in mutton cheese and eggs
of fixing the prices of dairy products
bv what is known as official quota
louis determined upon by a commit-
tee

¬

of members will bo discontinued un-

der
¬ J

a vote of the exchange today This
method of fixing the prices of farm
products was condemned by the In-

vestigation
¬

committee headed by Gov
Hughes which stated that such prac-
tices

¬

resulted In depriving buyorn and
eellers and recommended that the
charter of tho exchange be repealed

Under the plan adopted by the
members today no quotations will he
made by the exchange and prices nil
lug In tho dairy markets will prev-

ailoooooooooooooooo
O 0
O ATTEMPT MADE TO 0
O ASSASSINATE SHAH 0
O 0
O Rome Aug IS According 0
O LOld vices received here from 0
O Teheran the recent attempt of 0
O tho young Shah to commit sui 0
O cido was really an attempt to-

o
O

assassinate the boy by his 0
O father the deposed shah who 0
0 struck tho boy with a poinard 0
O O-

oooooooooooooooo
Heels are a bit higher than In tim

sprhig

fDEMENIED WOMAN

WAS EATINfi GRASS

Toledo 0 Aug 18 Barbara Wells
mentally unbalanced IB in custody
here while the police are grappling
with tho mystery of her Identity Tho
only clew the p llce have Is her state-
ment

¬

that she formerly sang In All
Souls church in Chicago

In support of tills she stood in tho
Infirmary ofllco and nans The purity
richness of strength of her voice stir
pulsed he directors

She was sitting on the courthouse
lawn eating grass when the police

I found her
She appeared horo last week anti

was provided with transportation to
Erie Pa limit site returned

THE CONDITION OF CROPS
IN THE UNITED STATES

Yields of the great cereals this year
are at a bumper record time final de-

termination
¬

will be required to give-
It first or second place with 190fi
when wheat corn and oats as record ¬

ed by the Agricultural department ag-
gregated

¬

1027000000 bushels The
j leld of wheat per acre was only ex ¬

ceeded once in recent years the ag-
gregate

¬

of 735019000 falls little be ¬

low tho 1906 crop of 735260000 bush-
els which was the second largest
crop over gathered the record being
made in 1901 when 748000 100 took
the edge or a poor corn yield Tho
efcct of great crop coming after
two years of smal yields has stimu-
lated

¬

business elsewhere recount-
ed It comes in time to replenish the
depleted stocks on farms granaries
elevators mills warehouses and
stores Tho returns arc the more
gratifying because the year opened
unpiopitiously

Tho winter wheat went Into a poor
seed bed everywhere over tho conti-
nent

¬

in the Ohio valley It was drilled
in the dust In Texas and Oklahoma
under almost similar conditions Iwas late in planting in Kansas
avoid the infection of Hessian fly The
condition of tho plant at the opening-
of winter was exceedingly poor tho
spring was cold and late the early
outlook was for another short crop
another 3 <jar of exceedingly high
prices But In the ripening stage con-
ditions

¬

changed and with an acreage
C per cent under last year wo have a
yield of 4III99UOO comparing with
n government return last year of 431
000000

Spring wheat planted under excel ¬

lent conditions stimulated by high
prices by the shortage of winter acre ¬

age the great northwest Increased its
seeded acreage seven per cent equal-
ing

¬

In sown area the banner year of
1S93 and the yield of this class of
wheat which wo estimate at 29550000
bushels is on a par with the 29000000
bushels crop whichmade the record
for spring wheat and In that year it
was the richer lands of Nebraska Iowa and Illinois then great growers
the spring variety which made the
enormous yield with their higher acre ¬

age results
A year ago our reports indicated a

smaller yield of wheat than the gov-
ernment

¬

and the developments of the
crop moving and consumption support-
ed

¬

our contention that the total yield
was but 648000000 bushels of both
wheats

Yet with the great yield off a small-
er

¬

acreage there were several sec ¬

tons whoie the crop failed to reach
ThE seed In Ohio and In-

diana
¬

had sustenance until
very late in tho matuiing of the plant
and was afflicted at harvest with ex-

cessive
¬

rains that did moro damage
With these handicaps the retur was
surprisingly large per tho
quality dopieclated Texas drought
ran all through the winter and was
not broken until the wheat had passed
a stage of recuperation and a mini-
mum

¬

yield was harvested
The Corn Crop

King Corn sits again in majesty
over his domain the plant has been
more vigorous and promises a pro-
duction

¬

far beyond the 2GCSOOOOOO
bushels of last year Our returns in-

dicate
¬

a crop of 2971000000 bushels
The acreage has been materially In ¬

creased being 109000000 to 101000
000 last year the great increase has
been in Oklahoma Texas Louisiana
and other soulhor states The big

hal holds an increase
exceeding 10000000 on the

government estimate of acreage Tho
condition has been splendid every-
where

¬

all the summer except in the
drought region of the southwest and
a small drought area over tho castTexas has been coming forward
great corn state for some years tho
western lands rich and favored by ex
cellent climate are ideal for corn Had
not the drought developed early last
fall mid made ground dif-
ficult

¬

her acreage would have been
second If not list instead of being
third of Illinois and Iowa Yet with
her groat acreage the plant has had-
a losing fight against drought and
heat and a hal a crop is the best
that she can the ripening peri-
od Is now at hand Oklahoma with a
30 per cent Increased acreage largely
replacing colon showed great possi ¬

bItes rains dried up and
heat shriveled the green

plants The central and western sec
lions of state have lost almost
as heavily as Texas tho eastern and
part of the northern section havo hold
remarkably well Kansas has come I

through thus lam In magnificent shape
the western section Is now In the
dry hut the great northern tier of
counties whore the crop Is time largest-
are uncomplaining and expecting a
perfect yield

Oath and Barley
Oats has come into Its own again-

as corn and the outook It for a crop
of 940000000 bushels Last year our
estimate of 840000000 bushels was
made when tho government August
report Indicated 873000000 bushels
and the final government figures were
scaled This year
the oats acreage has been Increased
materially and the yield has leon un-

usually
¬

large in many states Ohio
gained more In Item oats crop than she
lost In wheat not only In bushels hUl1
In value and lieu larger oats acreage
was due to the Inability to seed wheal

I

Indiana is in like position
these states reporting marvelous
yields pet nero in contrast with the
previous two years Illinois has held
to n big return Iowa by reason of
Into planting cool and wet ground
has not regained Item former prestige
and Nebraska suffered from the same
conditions Tho northwest has hind a
repetition In both oats ane barley of I

the Immense wheat
The barley crop promises a total of

1S34C1000 hushelB comparing with I

lfiG75fi000 bushels last year and rye-
a crop of 35131000 bushels against
318f l000 a year ago I

t
E

WANT ADS DiCING BIG RESULTS

DEAT DUE

TO illOl
DAYS

TIMOTHY SHUGRUE IS STRICKEN
DOWN WHILE RIDING

Attempted to Drive From Park City
to Ogden Sun Caused Pros
triton Followed by Death

Timothy Shugrue attempted to make
a journey horseback from Park City
to Ogden leaving the mining camp tho
first of tho week but the fatigue of
riding antI the extreme heat brought-
on prostration resulting In death son
after he reached his home 2528
roo avenue

He was 54 years of ago in fairly
good health anti felt strong enough-
to stand the overland ride when he
left Part City but the weather was
very warm and the sun beat down up ¬

on him until he was stricken
He leaves a wife and fio children

TIme family moved here from Pal City-
a few years ago

The Cunerl wi be hold at 2 p m
Thur Josephs Catholic
church

IS THE BURLINGTON

BACK OF BAMBERGER-

With the double tracking of the Ore
gon Short Line system between Og-
den

¬

and Salt Lake which will bo com-
pleted

¬

next spring motor curs are to-

bo placed in service A Salt Lake
paper special significance might
be atachod to the establishment of
the motor service between
Ogden and Salt Lake which will be
done Just as soon as the road is dou-
ble

¬

tracked At the present tune the
double truck extends to Wbods Cross
It Is persistently rumored that tho
Burlington will eventually go into Salt
Lake City from Ogden over the Salt
Lake Ogden railroad md that its
electrification Is simply in line with
the electrification of other James J
Hill terminals This theory is some-
what strengthened Is taken
Into consideration thnt the Oregon
Short Line has always fought SInjon
Bamborser the president of the Salt
Lalt Ogden railroad and it was

great difficulty that Mr Bamber
gem was able to build the line There
are those who say that it is a sure
sign that the Short Lino fought Barborger so fiercely not because lie
building a private road but because it
was said that Hill was at the back of

ILAVIATION
CONTESTS

BEN NEXT SUNDAY

New York Aug IS Thirtyeight-
aeroplanes have been entered in tho
aviation competitions which corn ¬

mence next Sunday at Rhelms Franco
and further information received to
day from abroad Indicates that all
records for long distance flights will
fall Time names of the pilots for the
vailous aeroplanes which will com-
pete

¬

for the prizes hue not yet been
announced Besides the valuable cups
which have been offered for the events
200000 francs have been put up as
prizes

Aviation week at Rhelms will open
next Sunday with the French elimina-
tion races for the international avia-
tion

¬

cup offered by James Gordon
Bennett and tho Aero club of France
will select throe pilots making the best
flights to represent It in the big race
The distance Is twentyi kilometres or
twice around the aerodrome The
final contest for the Bennett cup will
tako place on August 2S

Besides the elimination race for the
Bennett cup on Sunday there will ho
the opening contests for the Prix do
la which JR a distance of
thirty kilometres and four prizes will
be distributed to tIm machines mak-
ing

¬

tho best time around the course-
Aeroplanlsls making tho best time

around the course of ten kiometre
either In special flights
contests will be awarded three prizes
and reslgnnte winners of the Prix du
Tour The Prix DCS Aero
nats will be awarded to tho dirigible

I
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At this store a mangetsju
the same polite
hes looking for a S12 Sutas if he wanted a 35

Every clerk in the store

lows that our rule is to
the customers satin ¬

faction before considering
our own profits

f Today Vestlcss Suits that
fitnot sa1OM5 to

4O-
OOKUHNS

Modern Clothes
1oP to

Tell Everybody
Washington Avenua

at 2365

I I Jr
HANDLE FOR MATTRESSES

Simple Methods by WhIch They
Can Be Easily Moved

When the housewife essays to rearrange
the mtreES on the bed she kOWI that

Ill Joh on her met
Ia not henry but as everybody

knows H IB cxccerflnsly cumbersome naJ-
rtlmeiiK to bundle being too thIck O
grasp In the bnd antI has no projcciloj
edge by can t smnpeil Aa
Ohio man overcomes shortcomlnpj-

HANDLB

i

ON MATTRESS

of 1 mattress by the simple addition of i
J

Gomll hrindlcft nest the comers Hi r
thinks co well of the Idea tliU he bu
hnd It patented A glance lit the accom-

panying Ilimtmtlnn will show tic renJtl
how readily a tress equipped wllb
cuch hnndlcs can be f-

IJy graspln one of these bmtlf tbi
niattr cnn be pulled non I

or to any placo desired with pnictlciill
no effort In fact n handle >t ich CM

nor la not essential one bandit xvoiM-

liill buliiclint for 1 purposes

balloon making five tours of the aer-
odrome course in the best

On Monday the Grand Prix do I-

iCampagne et do la Vllle de Rhelffii

will ho held and some excellent co-
mpetitions
witnessed

from aoroplajilsts will I
Six prizes will be awarded t > 1

aorplanoa traveling tholongest
tance without recharging All
the weeks contest for thoso varied
prizes will be held and the fllgha
will take place between 10 oclock lt
the morning and 7 in tho evening

I

GERMAN AND GRAND
ARMY DAY AT FAII

Seattle Wash Aug ISThls w

German day and Grand Army tiny t

the worlds fait and also was nol
worthy because the attendance ft
tho period during which the fair hI
ben in progress passed the 2 000

the gates were open

cd tommy

FQiTEENLouisf-

Palnlist
1

I
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WARD SAYS
I To use the best materials in the manufacture of your goods

then youre sure to please the people Theres never the i

slightest variation in the high quality of 1

WARDS BREAD
Wonderful cnro and precision on the part of expert bakers
combined with to found in no other bakery in Og ¬

I den insures the uniformity of Wards Bread Damp Days

annie
Cold Days Wet Days Hot Days Yards Bread is always the

J ITS THE BEST
Stores at 2341 Washington Avenue 356 25th Street

I Phones 301 Ind 270 Bell
f f III = l rIH <1o 1-

s


